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iC Consult helps our clients strategize, design, and implement Privilege Access 
Management (PAM) Programs that are based upon industry best-practices and 
years of experience. The first step is understanding where you are today and 
what your PAM Program goals are for the immediate and long-term.

Our CyberArk Privilege Cloud Quick Starts are tailored to meet the needs of any 
size organization, regardless of where you are in your PAM journey. The goal of 
these quick starts is to provide quick return on investment for your PAM program, 
while laying the foundation that will support continued expansion and maturity. 
As Privilege Access Management is a program, not just a check-the-box activity, 
laying the framework will help ensure continued success and adoption of privilege 
controls as your enterprise’s PAM program grows and controls expand.
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Credential management
Provides the business case to leadership for the Privileged Access Management Program and CyberArk’s best-of-breed 
solution by highlighting key drivers and use cases. The engagement will show a fast ROI by applying key PAM controls 
to Privileged Accounts that need credential management.
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Credential & Session management
Provides advanced use cases to ensure adoption by key teams and users. The engagement will provide insights into 
the use of privileged accounts in the organization through CyberArk session management. 5-
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Credential, Session, & Service Account management
Provides a robust discovery, governance, and onboarding process that quickly produces a clear ROI on an enterprise’s 
PAM investment. The engagement will provide a custom architecture for your unique environment and a foundation 
for robust PAM controls across Interactive (Human) and Non-Interactive (Service) accounts. 8-
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Priv Cloud Connectors
Basic setup of on-prem connectors and support 
for CyberArk’s SaaS platform and connectors

Central Credential Providers
Installation & configuration of CyberArk CCP that is 
leveraged by applications for credential management

Credential Provider Agent
Configuration of CyberArk agents on endpoints that are 
leveraged by applications for credential management
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Credential  

management
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Credential & Session 
management

Credential, Session & Service 
Account management
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install & onboarding



users
Socialization and demos of updated processes  
to new end users of CyberArk

Accounts
Onboard existing account information and credentials 
into CyberArk safes

Safes
Creation of Safes for access management and 
onboarding of discovered accounts to CyberArk in 
a non-managed state

Platform Policies
Create and configure various CyberArk Platforms to 
set the basis for password management workflows
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rotation
Implement and demonstrate CyberArk’s ability
to manage account credentials on endpoints

Privileged Session management
Implement and demonstrate CyberArk’s ability to 
isolate and record users’ privileged sessions

Application
Implement and demonstrate CyberArk’s ability
to have applications dynamically retrieve
credentials from CyberArk

usages
Implement and demonstrate CyberArk’s ability 
to have service account passwords automatically 
pushed from CyberArk

15
Interactive Accounts

50 Interactive Accounts

15 Non-Interactive Accounts

item & Description

35
Interactive Accounts
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Proof of Concept & Knowledge Transfer
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RDP & SSH & ADUC &
Vmware & ADAC

Code Examples for
Custom Applications

5 Service, Scheduled Task, 
or IIS Accounts

RDP & SSH & ADUC &
Vmware & ADAC

–

–

Credential  
management

Credential & Session 
management

Credential, Session & Service 
Account management



Documentation
Runbook for CyberArk admins & new process 
documentation for end users

Training
Socialization and Adoption training sessions
with the selected POC groups

Shadowing
Targeted training sessions with CyberArk team  
for in-depth questions

request Quote

Timeline

Standard

1 hour of
Q&A Sessions

1 hour of  
Working Sessions

3-5 weeks 5-8 weeks 8-12 weeks

Standard

item & Description

Standard

3 hours of
Q&A Sessions

3 hours of  
Working Sessions

5 hours of
Q&A Sessions

5 hours of  
Working Sessions
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Knowledge Transfer

Credential  
management

Credential & Session 
management

Credential, Session & Service 
Account management



identity 
that 
Delivers.

About iC Consult

The iC Consult was founded with the goal of raising the bar and changing the status quo in 
Identity Management Consulting and Professional Services. Our proprietary methodology and 
approach were developed under the premise of doing a few things but doing them better than 
anyone else. Our select list of IAM/PAM software partners are best-of-breed technologies.

The iC Consult advantage is perspective. Our management and consulting team come from 
a variety of industry backgrounds, including financial services, healthcare, government, 
manufacturing, consulting, and transportation. We have been on both sides of the desk, and 
we understand the realities and challenges of a successful Identity Program. Our goal is to 
work collaboratively as an extension of your team to achieve your Identity Program goals.

Unlock more at www.ic-consult.com
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